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Miss Clara Lindstadt.
1101 Arch St.
Burlington Iowa.
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Camp Devens Mass
May 8, 1918
Dear Sis
Just a few lines to tell
you I received your letter and also
the money from Ma. I did not
want you folks to send me any
money because you need it home.
I don’t know if I should keep
it or not. I am much obliged for
it though you folks should have
used it home. Say Sis you ask
me if I got a cold yet? well I want
to say that I have, I caught cold
again, by taking a bath and it
has settled in my head and
chest again and have a cough
with it. I guess I will have a
cold as long as I stay here. I
had the cold ever since I left Camp
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Dodge, everyone has a cold it
seems, as soon as you get rid of
one you have another one. Those last
pills you sent me did not knock
the cough I had but they helped
some. I still can eat like a demon
and am getting tough from drilling
and hiking but if I could get the
cold out of my system I would
be 100% O.K. Well Sis to change
the subject we will be going pretty
soon and I will be glad of it,
because it is getting tiresome
staying here. Well to change the
subject don’t work too hard at
Carson’s and eat all you can.
Well Sis I guess I will close
as news is scarce.
Your Bro.
V.T. Lindstadt.
P.S. Write Soon.
P.S. Hope all are well and thanks
for all you have done for me.
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Camp Devens Mass
May 8, 1918
Dear Mother.
I received your letter
and the money and was glad to
receive it. You ought to have kept
the money because I know how
bad it is needed at home. I am glad
to hear that the boys have work and
that all are well. I have another
cold but I don’t feel bad, so don’t
worry. I got it in the chest but I
guess it will leave me some time.
If it don’t leave me by next
week I am going to a doctor in
town and try to get something for
it. All you get here is salts and
it is no good for colds. If you can
get some pills from Strunk it would
be better, but get pills for a cold in
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the chest and for a cough. I don’t
cough much but it is enough to
bother me. We are having some
good weather now but it is very
windy and dusty that you can’t
see across the street sometimes so I
will be glad when we go over for I
know it won’t be dusty on the ocean.
We will leave pretty soon but
I don’t know exactly when, but I
will have plenty of time to let you
all know so don’t worry about me,
but worry about the Dutch when
we get a chance at them.
Tell Mrs. Voelker that I will
get her a little Kaiser for a
souvenier [sic]. I guess I will close
for this time, so write when ever
you feel like it.
Your Affectionate Son
V.T. Lindstadt.
P.S. Thanks for all you have
done for me.

